Abstract MMC wires are ceramic fibre reinforced metal matrix composites produced by continuous infiltration method (Blucher process). During the MMC (Metal Matrix Composite) wire production it is possible to change the applied infiltration pressure which overcomes the poor wetting behaviours between the ceramic reinforcement and the molten metal. The changing of infiltration pressure has influence on the mechanical properties by the porosity of MMC wires.
Introduction
The aim of our work was to determine the relationship between the applied infiltration pressure and quantity of unfilled voids in continuous pressure infiltrated metal matrix composite (MMC) wires. In addition tensile tests were carried out to come to know the effect of infiltration pressure on the mechanical properties as well.
In case of continuous process which is a pressure infiltration method it is possible to control the parameters of production for example pulling velocity, fibre and alloy (matrix) combination and diameter of the composite wire (MMCW). During the process the melt penetrates into the fibre bundles due to the pressure [1] . The continuous infiltration technique prevents fibre degradation and greatly increases yield by virtue of the quick transport of fibres through a molten metal bath under pressure [2] . Blucher et al. described the details of the continuous pressure infiltration technique [3] [4] [5] .
The Blucher-process provides practical application of fibre reinforcements in aluminium structural elements. Apart from using them directly as tension type load carrying elements or combining them into sandwich structures, a major potential application is preferential reinforcement of Al or Mg castings. The two major difficulties encountered during direct fibre reinforcement of cast parts, the required high infiltration pressure and the tendency of the reinforcing fibres to float away from their intended place, are eliminated when the fibres are introduced into the casting in the form of prefabricated MMC wires [6] . The MMC wire reinforced composites are called double composites. Another method for double composite fabrication is extrusion, which was described by Weidenmann et al. [7] In a non-wetting metal/oxide system some impetus must be applied to overcome the interfacial energies during the production process of metal matrix composites. There are some theoretical calculation methods to estimate the necessary infiltration pressure for composite wire production. In the case of continuous pressure infiltration the threshold pressure of infiltration is normal to the fibres' axes. Kaptay's equations describe the threshold pressure as a function of the contact angle and smallest separation of the fibres divided by the fibre diameter [8] . The threshold pressure of non-wetting liquids is found to be inversely proportional to the smallest gap between the fibres although it is commonly believed to be inversely proportional to the diameter of the fibres. Four different cases were distinguished based on the wettability of fibres and the spaces between the fibres and the equations of threshold pressures were worked out for all these cases [8] .
Matsunaga et al. present another way to produce composite wires, which is the ultrasonic infiltration method [9, 10] .
Composites which contain more than one reinforcing or matrix material are called hybrid composites [11] . The mechanical properties and wettability can be increased via use of more than one type of appropriate reinforcement.
Methods
The composite wires contained 3750 filaments. Nextel 440 ceramic fibre [12] reinforced aluminium (Al 99.5) matrix composite wires of 1 mm diameter were fabricated by continuous process. The sizing of the filaments were removed by burning at 800˚C.
In the pressure chamber the infiltration pressure was altered in steps. The applied pressures were 0.83 MPa (120 psi), 1.03 MPa (150 psi), 1.24 MPa (180 psi), 1.52 MPa (220 psi), 1.65 MPa (240 psi). The distribution of the fibres can randomly change therefore 10 samples were examined in each lot so as to decrease the effect of variance in fibre distribution. The pulling velocity was 15 m/min, consequently, the exposure time (time what the fibres spent in molten metal) was approximately 0.2 s. The samples were examined by optical microscopy and tensile test.
Samples were polished for optical microscope analysis and taking micrographs. It is important to avoid damage of the contour of ceramic fibres during metallographic preparation to ensure the precision of the measurements, so diamond suspensions were used for the last grinding steps. High resolution images were needed for precise analysis of the total cross section, which were obtained by taking a number of partial micrographs. Micrographs with overlapping edges were needed for easier fitting. Alignment of the pictures and removal of the inhomogeneous background was carried out with image editor software [13] . It is not possible to determine the volume fraction of the noninfiltrated voids with a direct method because the colour of the fibres is similar to the colour of the pores in the picture (because the contours of fibres are damaged). Therefore pores and fibres were marked with the same colour. Accordingly, the aluminium matrix was marked as white while the fibres and pores as black. It is important to save the picture files in lossless format to avoid the blur of the colours. Further information can be found about image analysis of micrographs in the literature [13] .
Measurement errors due to grinding can be causes by the followings:
• the metal matrix covers the fibres
• the splintering of the ceramic fibres Measurement errors can also arise by reason of image processing as follows:
• alignment of the pictures
• separation of the MMCW from the background in the picture
• separation of the matrix, reinforcement and pores from each other (matrix = white; remaining area = fibres and pores = black)
The "volume fraction" mentioned herein is actually the proportion of the investigated component in the micrograph that is equivalent to its volume fraction.
In the case of double composites the volume fraction of fibres must be less than in the case of reinforcing composite wires because of the gap between the composite wires to be filled with the secondary matrix.
The preparation of MMC wire samples is necessary for tensile test to avoid the breakage by the clamps. To achieve this both end of the specimens were stuck into copper tubes. The stuck length was 30 mm to secure the sufficient force delivery. Instron universal testing machine was used with computer aided data recording. For the examinations five 150 mm long specimens were used from each lot. The threshold pressure was calculated and plotted as function of the contact angle and relative gap between the fibres (Fig. 1) , based on Kaptay's method. The distance between the filaments in composite wires varies within a wide range but the fibres are generally in contact with each other. The ultimate value for the space between the dimensionless fibres is due to the roughness of their surface, which is never zero, and thus the calculated threshold pressure can never reach infinity. The relative gap between the fibres varies within a wide range in case of composite wires. Relative gap is the smallest separation of the fibres divided by the fibre diameter. In general, the gap equals the surface roughness of the fibres but in some cases the gap is several times larger than the diameter of the fibres. Cross-section of the applied Nextel 440 alumina fibres is oval in shape (longitudinal axis is 14 µm, transverse axis is 8 µm). Therefore, Kaptay's method, which was developed for round fibres, is suitable only for approximate calculations. Kaptay provides a standard value for changing relative gap. According to this the smallest relative spaces between the fibres is in the range of 0,0-0,1. Appropriate image analysis method [14] is necessary to get more accurate determination of the relative gap between the fibres. The contact angle between aluminium and alumina (which is the main component of Nextel 440 ceramic fibres) was approximately 140˚at the production temperature of composite wires (720˚C) [15] . The contact angle can be smaller than 140d epending on the fact whether there is an oxide layer on the surface of the liquid metal or not [16, 17] . In case of continuous processes the source of oxygen is the air trapped between the fibres. For the calculations the surface tension was considered 0.6 J/m 2 . Fig. 1 shows the results of these calculations. Fig. 2 shows the micrographs of the cross-sections of composite wires. These composite wires were produced under different pressure. The black areas in the pictures are the unfilled pores.
Results and discussion
The increase of the infiltration pressure decreases the area of the dark, unfilled pores (Fig. 2) . In the experiment, it was not possible to increase the pressure above 1,65 MPa at the given production speed. The lowest pressure applied to the examined composite wires was 0,83 MPa because under this pressure the resulted composite wires did not contain enough aluminium to hold the fibre boundle together and no reliable volume fraction measurement could be carried out.
The characterisic of the changing porosity can be determined with an average value. The area of aluminium can be measured accurately in the pictures. Accordingly, Fig. 3 shows the relative The porosity is decreasing with the increasing of infiltration pressure. These observations are only valid in the examined infiltration pressure range (0.83 MPa-1.65 MPa). Fig. 4 shows the results of the tensile tests. The initial crosssections were determined from the measurements of micrographs. The composite wires which were produced with 1.03 MPa (150 psi) infiltration pressure give us the highest UTS (Ultimate Tensile Strength). With this production set up the crosssection areas are the smallest, so the high UTS can cause the relative small cross-section area. On the other hand on 1,034 MPa infiltration pressure resulted maximum tensile force also. The infiltration pressure takes effect on the cross-section area of the composite wires and the cross-section areas have minimum 
Conclusions
Ten samples were taken of all five lots for the examinations. These composite wires were made under five different infiltration pressure conditions. The fibres with pores were separated from the matrix based on their colours via image editor software. The number of pixels from a given colour is proportional to the volume fraction of the given component. The results were plotted with their errors. Based on the graph the relationship between the pressure and porosity was determined. This relationship is linear (porosity inversely proportional to the infiltration pressure) in the examined pressure range.
The maximal ultimate tensile strength arises with 1,034 MPa infiltration pressures which are different from our expectations, thanks to the decreased cross-section area.
